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Normal temperaturts/or 
Junt,°C 

Whitehorse 12 Toronto 18 
Yellowknife 13 Ottawa 18 
Iqaluit 3 Montteal 18 

Vancouver 15 Quebec 16 
Victoria 14 Fredericton 16 
Calgary 13 Halifax 14 

Edmonton 15 Charlottetown 15 
Regina 16 Goose Bay 11 
Winnipeg 17 St John's 11 

• 

Canada 

June 
1988 

On May 15, 1988, the first official monthly temperature forecast was made public, and is now available at all A.E.S. weather 
centres and offices in a map version transmitted on the national facsimile network, and a text version on the national 
telecommunications network. 

Rain at last! 
- Drought partially alleviated western Prairies 

- Severe weather in Saskatchewan 
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MAP NOT AVAILABLE 

Weekly Temperature Extreme C-C) 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE ATTlllSTIME 

May 24 to 30.1988 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY ... 

Yukon and Northwest Territories 

In the southern Yukon, temperatures 
returned to more seasonal values. Showers 
developed along a frontal zone, which 
lingered across the Territory and stretched 
eastwards across the Great Slave Lake 
region, where it was for the most pan cool, 
breezy and unsettled. The weather was un
eventful in the eastern Arctic, with a mix
ture of cloud and sun and light snowfalls. 
Temperatures regularly climbed above 
freezing during the day, reaching as high as 
11 ·c over northern Baffin Island. 

British Columbia 

A number of frontal weather systems 
affected the province, resulting in a primari
ly cool and cloudy week. Fort Nelson es
tablished a new 24-hour precipitation 
record on two consecutive days. Com
bined, the 51 mm of rain almost equals their 
monthly normal for May. A band of 
thunderstonns moved through the Prince 
George area on the 28th, producing hail, 
which caused minor but widespread 
damage. The Thompson Region remained 
dry, while the rest of the south received sub
stantial amounts of rain. The Swiftsw-e 
Yacht Race held in Victoria over the 
weekend was held under ideal weather con
ditions. The wet weather is keeping the fire 
hazard down. 

Prairie Provinces 

Variably sunny weather in Alhena 
gave way to increased cloud, shower and 
thundershower activity. The last two days 
of the period saw much-needed rain falling 
in many areas of the province. 

It was sunny and very warm across Sas
katchewan and Manitoba. A frontal distur
bance moved across Saskatchewan on the 
24th, and worked its way eastward into 
Manitoba, triggering scattered thunder
showers across the southern half both 
provinces. Some of the storms produced 
hail and wind gusts to 160 km/h. Funnel 
clouds and a possible tornado were reported 
near Grenfell, Kam sack and Leslie, Sas
katchewan. More significant rainfalls 
reached the drought stricken areas late on 
the 29th and 30th, as a low pressure system 
gathered strength ove~ the American plains 
and edged northward. See the story on page 
3. Searing temperatures during the latter 
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part of the period nudged the upper thirties 
in the southeast.cm agriculturaJ districts. In 
contrast. the maxim um tern perature reading 
at Churchill on Sunday barely reached the 
fre.czing mark. 

Ontario 

A couple of frosty nights at the begin
ning of the week gave way to a summery 
weather regime by the weeken~ with low 
humidity and maximum temperatures 
reaching the thirties through most of the, 
province. The mercury soared to 34C at a 
number of locations in southern Ontario on 
the 30th. the wannest May readings in more 
than a decade. Although it remained warm 
in northern Ontario, it was a little more un
settled with showers. Precipitation totals 
were generally less than 10 mm. 

Quebec 

The week started out cool. with some 
light snow reported falling in the James Bay 
area the first two days. Under mainly sunny 
skies, temperatures rebounded quickly to 
more seasonal values as an area of high 
pressure dominated. Frontal systems cross
ing the region over the weekend were weak. 
and produced only scattered showers. The 
nonh coast received the highest rainfall 
amounts from disturbances crossing the 
Gulf of St Lawrence. There were five 
forest fires reported burning in the province. 

Atlantic Provinces 

There were varying amounts of cloud 
and sun over the Maritimes. Showers and 
thunde.rshowers occurred primarily during 
the first half of the period. On the 24th, golf 
ball size hail was reponed in the Lake 
George area a few kilometres east of Green
wood. Daily temperature records, in the 
mid- to upper twenties. were recorded 
during the latte.r half of the week. 

It was a generally unsettled week in 
Newfound.land as a series of disturbances 
deposited significant amounts of rain. 
Southern locations reported thunder
showe.rs on the May 24. Occasional light 
snow fell in the northern reaches of the ls
land the last day of the period. In Labrador. 
where it was cold and unsettled most of the 
week, several centimetres of fresh snow 
covered the ground. 
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MAP NOT AVAILABLE 

Heaviest Weekly Precipitation (mm) 

DATA NOT AVAILABLEATTIIlS 1Th1E 

Timely Rainfalls Arrive in the Western Prairies 
On Sunday May 29. welcomed rain cooled the Alberta foothills. and was at

tributed for bringing a major blaze under control northwest of Rocky Mountain 
House. The raging forest fire. which burned thousands of hectares in the past five 
days. has cost the province more than $1 million to battle. Dry southeastern Al
berta also received rain by the end of the period. as an organized low pressure sys
tem in the American plains moved northward and deposited at least 10 mm of rain. 
The moisture spread eastwards into southwestern Saskatchewan. where the 
drought is considered the worst this century. In the Palliser Triangle area soil has 
been literally blowing off the fields. In some parts, a foot of soil has eroded off 
the land, stripping it down to a layer of fine gravel. It isn't uncommon to see black 
clouds of dust rising off the fields. In southern Alberta, ranchers have reported 
calves dying of dust poisoning due to range cattle kicking up dust Many fanners 
are in the process of reseeding their fields. and the significant rainfalls of the past 
three days have been a blessing. As of the 31 s~ showers and thunderstonns have 
deposited between 20 and 35 millimetres of much needed moisture. 
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SOIL MOISTURE MAP NOT AVAILABLE 
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++ much above normal 
+ above normal 
N normal 

- below normal 

-- much below normal 

TEMPERATURE ANOMALY 
FORECAST FROM 

JUNE 1 TO 15, 1988 

Temperature Anomaly Forecast 
This forecast is prepared by searching historical 
weather maps to find cases similar to the present. The 
historical outcome during the _ 15 days subsequent to 
the chosen analogues is assumed to be a forecast for 
the next 15 days from now. 
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50 kPa ATMOSPHERIC CIRCULATION 
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Storm track - Position of storm at 12 GMT during the period: May 24 to 30, 1988 
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ALABAMA - AL 
ARKANSAS - AA 
CONNECTICUT - CO 
DEL.AWARE - DE 
FLORIDA FL 
GEORGIA GA 
IU.INOIS - IL 
INOIANA IN 
IOWA - IA 
KANSAS - KA 
KENTUCKY - KY 
LOUISIANA LA 
MAINE - ME 
MANITOBA - MT 
MARYLAND - MD 
MASSACHUSETTS - MA 
MICHIGAN Ill 
MINNESOTA - MN 
MISSISSIPPI - MS 
MISSOURI - MO 
NEBRASKA NE 
NEW BRUNSWICK - NB 
NEWFOUNDLAND · - NF 
NEW HAMPSHIRE - NH 
NEW JERSEY - NJ 
NEW YORK - NY 
NORTH CAROLINA - NC 
NORTH DAKOTA - NO 
NOY A SCOTIA - NS 
OHIO OH 
OKLAHOMA - OK 
ONTARIO - ON 
PENNSYLVANIA - ~A 
P9'1NCE EDWARD ISLAND- H 
OUlBEC - OU 
RHODE ISLAND - RI 
SOUTH CAROLINA - SC 
SOUTH DAKOTA - SO 
TENNESSEE - TN 
TEXAS - n 
VERMONT - VT 
VIRGINIA - VA 
WEST VIRGINIA - WV 
WISCONSIN - WI 

SITE 

Longwoods 

Dorset 

Chalk River 

Sutton 

Montmorency 

Kejimkujik 
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ON 

FOR MAY 22 TO 28, 1988 

May 24 to 30, 1988 

ACID RAIN REPORT 

The reference map Oeft) shows the 
locations of sampling sites, where the 
acidity of precipitation is monitored. All are 
operated by Environment Canada except 
Dorset, which is a research station operated 
by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment 
The map also shows the approximate areas 
(shaded), where SC>i and NOx emissions are 
greatest The table below gives the weekly 
report summarizing the acidity (or pH) of 
the acid rain or snow that fell at the collec
tion sites, and a description of the path 
travelled by the moisture laden air. Environ
mental damage to lakes and streams is 
usually observed in sensitive areas regular
ly receiving precipitation with pH readings 
less than 4.7, while pH readings less than 
4.0 are serious. 

For more information concerning the 
acid rain repo~ see Climatic Perspectives, 
Volume 5, Number 50, page 6. 

pH AMOUNT AIR PA TH TO SITE 

No rain this week 

No rain this week 

No rain this week 

4.5 5(r) Central and Southern Quebec 

3.9 2(r) Central Ontario, Northwestern Quebec 

3.9 5(r) New York, Pennsylvania, Southern New England 
4.7 17(r) Atlantic Ocean 

r = rain (mm), s = snow (cm), m = mixed rain and snow (mm) 
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STATISTICS FOR THE WEEK ENDING 0600 GMT May 31, 1988 

GREMLINS ARE STILL AT WORK 

AS SOON AS THEY ARE DISPERSED ALL MISSING DAT A AND MAPS WILL BE PUBLISHED 
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REF ij 002 

ARCHI VES--------PERIODICAL~ 
CLI MATIC PERSPECTI VES -

OTM 

March 24 to 30, 1988 

AVERAGE DATE 
OF OCCURRENCE 

OF THE LAST FROST 
OF SPRING 

(1951-1980) 


